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OREGON NORMAL SCHOOL, MONMOUTH, OREGON, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 16, 1935

VOLUME XII

37 Gain Places
On Honor Roll
Gustafson And Bothwell
Tie for High Honors; 57
On Second List
In the honor roll of the fall term
o! 1934, Charles Bothwell and
Leonard Gustafson share first place
for high scholastic honors. Each

Winter Term Promises
In Music and Dramatics
Winter term at O. N. S. bids fair

to be a good season in music and
dramatics, with the various organizations preparing interesting pro-

grams.
The choir and orchestra announce
their formal evening concert to be
given near the end of the term.
Miss Grace Mitchell, director of the
orchestra, reports practice to begin
on Monday, January 14, while the
choir will begin work on Wednesday
January 16.
Crimson 0, the school dramatic
society, has selected its play-reading
committee which is hard at work.
Miss Mitchell states that any one
who plays an orchestral instrument
is eligible for the orchestra. According to Mrs. Florence Hutchinson,
choir director, new voices are being
added to the choir, and Crimson O
presents i t s recently elected list of
new members: Lenthel Bollman,
Paul Burch, Charles Byers, Eleanor
Henderson, Mildred McKnight and
Nan Smith.

made 16 hours of A grades with 48
grade points. Second honor was
won by Edmond c. calavan who
made 14 hours of A and B grades
with a total of 46 grade points.
Students having not only carried
at least 15 hours of credit, but
also receiving all A's and B's and
thereby being eligible for the first
honor roll, are as follows: Claudia
Alexander, Portland; Ivan Arneson,
Canby; Elizabeth Baker, Independence; Dorotha Belknap, Independence; Victor Black, Dallas; Margaret Blood, Portland; Charles Both- Famous Persons Attend
W.A.A. Dance By Proxy
well, Maupin; Wauneta Burton,
Sheridan; Edmond c. Calavan, JefThe annual dance of the women's
ferson; Marie DeLespinesse, Hubbard; Veva Ellen Garrett, Aurora; Athletic Association was held in the
Dorothy Goodfellow, Salem; Esther gymnasium on Friday, January 5.
Grebe, Portland; Sigrun E. Grim- As is the usual custom, the girls
Who attended Were l· n fancy dress.
stad, North Bend; Leonard GustafM any famous persons, representson, Portland; Helen I. Hall, The
Dalles; Margaret Harrang, Foster; ed by costumes were readily recognized. As a part of their regular
Mary E. Henderson, Salem; Edith
Hutton, Albany; Grover Kelsay; initiation the new members of W.A.
A. presented four skits during the
Dexter; Julia Larson, Boring; Viola
evening. Lucy Quigley and Marjorie
McCormick, Hillsboro; Jean L McMeeker were awarded honors as the
Laughlin, Milwaukie; Eleanor G.
best dancers during the prize dance.
McReary, Scappoose; Pauline MorThe general chairman for the affair
lan, ·Monmouth; Kenneth Munford,
was Claudia Alexander. Claudine
Banks; Jeanne Oeder, Silverton;
Klum was the pianist for the evenKathryn Patterson, Milwaukie; Aring.
lene Peoples, Bend; Mildred Peterson, Prineville; Helen Smith, Denio;
History Of Hitlerism
Sylvia Swearingen, Independence;
In Germany Is Given
Thelma Tefft, Albany; Maybelle
A most interesting history of HitVelde, North Bend; Maxine Willett,
Shedd; Alfred Wilson, Sheridan; A. ler and the N"azi party was given
H. Winters, Madras.
at a recent assembly program by
The following students are those William Landeen, president of Walla
who carried at least 14 hours of Walla college in Walla Walla Washwork and received at least 12 hours ington. Mr. Landeen has made an
of A and B grades. This group com- extensive study of conditions in Gerpose the second honor roll: Lee D. many, having but recently returned
Adams, Monmouth; Delbert Ander- from that country. Prior to his last
son, Portland; Elizabeth Andresen, visit in Germany he was in Europe
Portland; Geraldine L. Avison, Mo- from 1924 to 1929 and spent most
lalla; Irene L. Avison, Molalla; Ma- of that time in Germany.
vourn A. Baker, Tillamook; Eva L.
AMEGUS ELECT OFFICERS
Barclay, Alsea; Nancy E. Barnum,
On Monday evening, January 7,
Creswell; Helen Blodgett, Monmouth; William E. Bruechert, Glad- Amegus met at West Cottage at
stone; Jack Butterworth, Eugene; Mathany's for the purpose of electHarrison T. Caughey, Portland; ing officers for the winter term. The
Ruth Cherry, Cottage Grove; com- following were elected: Waneta Burmery Coleman, Multnomah; Don E. ton, president; Eva Barclay, viceCovey, Woodburn; Joyce L. Fonger, president; Maude Kobow, secretary;
Bay City; Dorothy D. Goodwin, Eu- Ruth Cherry, social chairman; Ruth
gene; Bob s. Graham, Canby; Car- Reeves, reporter. Plans were made
men L. Gueffrey, Salem; Catherine for a theater party that will be held
Hawkins, Dallas; Velma L. Hill, the latter part of January.
Portland; Florence K. Johnson
GIRLS BASKETBALL STARTS
Amity; Anne L. Larson, Boring; Le~
Under the efficient leadership of
ola T. Mahood, Amity; Rowena MaMiss
Top, girls basketball has startlone, Holley; Mrs. Helen Manning,
McMinnville; Mildred McKnight, ed of! with a bang this winter term.
Monmouth; Marjorie Meeker, Ver- The list of girls participating in the
nonia; Wilfred Metteer, The Dalles; lineups, consist of 50 juniors and 30
Alvirda Miller, Scotts Mills; Kath- seniors. Before being eligible for a
leen Muschamp. Milwaukie; Dorothy team, the girls must turn out for
Ostendorf, Portland; L<>uise Peters, three out of five practices. Thus far
Cornelius; Willard Peterson, Inde- more of the girls have been tuning
out regularly.
(Continued on Page Four)

COUfSeS Add e d
To Curriculum
Consist Of Literature,
Community Recreation,
Physics and Pottery
Four new courses have been added
to the curriculum of the Oregon
Normal school this term. They are:
English Literature I, Physics II,
Pottery and Community Recreation.
English Literature I, a three hour
subject taught by Mrs. Thornton, is
a survey of English literature from
the Anglo-Saxon period to the cios'e
of the 18th century. This course will
be followed by English Literature II
next term which will complete the
survey of English literature to the
present time.
Physics II, is the second term of
a general course in physics covering mechanics, sound, heat, light,
electricity and an introduction to
modern physics. Dr. Barrows teaches this four hour subject.
So great has been the success and
popula~ty of the two hour course in
pottery that it is given not only
first period Tuesday and Thursday
mornings but also from seven to
eight o'clock the same evenings. This
subject includes designing and making bowls, casting, glazing and Indian pottery and is taught by Mrs.
Heath.
Miss Taylor ls conducting a one
hour course in Community Recreation which comprises the study and
preparation of materials suitable for
social gatherings and clubs in community centers.

Theta Delta Phi Gives
Program In Auditorium
Theta Delta Phi members presented the following program in
chapel Friday January 11: Historical talk, Thaddeus Scott; solo, Bruce
Graham; "German" band, composed of Mr. Christensen, Don Covey,
Robert Graham, assisted by Marie
deLespinesse; Swedish trio, Ralph
Nelson, Paul Franzen, Delbert Anderson; address and presentation
of Theta Delta Phi "books of knowledge" to pledges, President Bothwell; quizzing of the initiates, Mr.
Santee; and presentation of the following pledges: Victor Black, Claire
Calavan, Leonard Gustafson, Harrison Coughey, Dean Selfridge, Lee
Adams, Richard Schoendorn, Jack
Butterworth and Alfred Wilson. The
pledges unable to be present were:
Wilfred Meteer, A. H. Winters, Don
Deming and Kenneth Munford.

Recent Graduates
Of 0. N. S. Marry
Word has been received that Miss
Molly Cochran and William Baker
were married reoently. Both Mr.
and Mrs. Baker and graduates of
Oregon Normal school. During this
fall Mrs. Baker has been teaching at
McKenzie Bridge and Mr. Baker
has been attending Oregon State
college.

W.H. Chamberlain Speaks
On Russia At Assembly

NUMBER 6

Enrollment Is

William Henry Chamberlain who

Growing Here

is an authority on Russian matters,

is to be a speaker !or an assembly
program January 16. He is the author of several very authentic books
on Russia, which include: The soviet Planned Economic Order, soviet
Russia and Iron Age. Book reviewers consider the last two books as
the best that he.ve been written on
Russia since the revolution.
Mr C h amuerlain
.,_
also writes
·
f or
such well known publications as The
Atlantic Monthly, Asia, The Review
of Reviews and Current History.
During the last 10 years spent in
Russia, he acted as a correspondent for the Christian Science Monitor, one of America's best edited
newspapers.
At the conclusion of his present
lectcre tour, Mr. Chamberlain is to
go to Tokio as chief Eastern correspondent for the Monitor. While
there he will be able to tell much
about Russia without being deterred
by the Soviet's government's policy
of refusing visas to foreign journalists and writers, whom it considers
too outspoken on conditions in Soviet Russia.

491 Students Registered;
Women Lead With Two
Thirdsof Enrollment
The enrollment of Oregon Normal
school is steadily increasing. As t his
paper goes to press, the number of
students nears the 500 mark with
491 students. Since the registration period does not close· until
Saturday, January 19, it is possible
that there will be 500 enrolled at

o.

N. S.

Records show a specific gain over
last year's enrollment. At the close
of the winter quarter, there were
408 students in school. Up to this
time there are 491, showing an increase of 20.3 per cent over last
year's

winter quarter.

Comparing

the registration of this year's fall

quarter with the present term, we
find that there are 21 more stuBasketball Schedule
dents in school this term than last
Announced By Coach Cox which had 470.
Of the 491 students registered, the
A complete schedule of basketball
games for the rest of the season has men are approximately a third leavbeen arranged by Al Cox, coach. ing the women still in the lead with
Five home games and four outside two-thirds o! the enrollment. In
are on the list, all of them against
actual figures, there are 142 men
college teams. The Wolves have won
six out of seven games so far this and 349 women.
While the majority of the stuseason, losing only to Sherman's
Packards in their second game with dents entering O .N.S. this winter
that club. Pacific college, Linfield term have not been registered here
college, Kay Woolen Mills, Ben Her- before, there are a number of stumans, of Oregon City, and Sher- dents returning who have been regman's Packards, each lost one game istered previously.
to the Wolves and the American
Students new to Oregon Normal
Legion team of Monmouth, dropped are: Mary E. Adamson, Helen Chara. pair.
lotte Anderson, Theresia Ann BakThe schedule as announced by er, Mary Abbie Bany, Beatrice LouCoach Cox, is as follows: Albany ise Behrman, Malvin August Bixler,
college, at Monmouth, Jan. 15; Pa- Louise Bolton, Elmer Edward Bork,
cific university, at Forest Grove, Raymond Boyd, Davis Bridge, Ruth
Jan. 18; Pacific university, At Mon- Hester Brabham, Dorothy Maurine
mouth, Jan. 22; Willamette univer- Byrd, Mrs. V. V. Caldwell, Betty
sity, at Independence, Jan. 26; Al- Cameron, William F. Cervine, Celbany college, at Albany, Jan. 29; Win Clark, Lester David Cody, LenLinfield college, at Monmouth, Feb. ard H . Davis, Margaret E. Daugh16; and Southern Oregon Normal, at erty, Evelyn Day, Dagmar Flood,
Ashland, Feb. 25 and 26.
John B. Gordon, Theadora Gustafson, Lee Roy Hanson, George RidgeLaDanza Makes Plans
ly Hobbs, Robert Lee Houck, Robert
For Busy Winter Term Chase Johnson, John Robert Kelley,
La Danza, Oregon Normal school's Alice Marks, Ruth T. Matteson,
creative dancing club, held its first Herbert Raymond McBee, Nina G.
meeting of the winter term Wed- McPeek, Alice Melton, Arthur G.
Miller, Walter Miller, Roy Nolen,
nesday evening, January 9. Plans
Jean Noland, Edna A. Palmer, Mary
were made for the entering of the
annual recital which is held in Cor- M. Parks, Ruth Ringer, Mark Robvallis some time in February. All of ert Sachtler, Estola Sly, Dorothy
the dance clubs in the western coast Smith, Margaret Turnbull, Eldora
states will participate. Any girl in- Voss, Margaret Whealdon.
Those who have been here before,
terested in joining La Danza will be
are:
Wilma Ruth Annalla, L<>uise
welcome to attend the next meeting
which will be held in the gymnasium Beauregard, Lucille Berney, Alvin
Cordill, Martha Crow, Grayce DunWednesday, January 16.
agan, Hazel Evans, Julia Fuchs,
WHITE HALL ELECTS OFFICERS Alice Lucille Jarvis, Gladys E.
White hall recently held a meet- Jones, Alfa Frances Knotts, Leland
ing at which a program was discuss- LeFors, Kenneth McKenzie, Joyce
ed for the following winter term and Newcomb, Barbara Agnes Nelson,
officers were elected. Jean Richmond Evaleth overholser, Tom Pomeroy,
was elected president; Gladys Mid- Robert E. Price, Juanita Stockhoff
ler, vice-president; Evelyn Eichner, Ramey, Virginia Thomas, Lloyd
secretary; and Evelyn Scott, report- Turk, Marjorie Whitely, Margaret
Zielinski, Alleda Zuber.
ers.
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three of his friends imd goe: out to meet you, Margaret. I am - - . "
with a clouded expression on his
Well, who am I? You guess while
face. Too bad, we hope there are no I am peeking in and out and all
misunderstandings.
around here and there. Bye, bye.
You should see Connie Cochran
perform in clogging cl0,ss. She is
really superb!
Dorothy Grutze and Prudence Hix j
Start
eat mushy cream puffs that "squash
all over their faces."
Tell me - who is that meek and Right With a Haircut!
mild gal seen walking in a "Winter Wonderland" with Dave OsTEACHERS PREFER
borne? You've guessed it! Some fun,
eh Norma?
THE WELL GROOMED MAN!
It really seems to be the usual
thing to see Mildred McKnight and
Yo Dellitighie sitting in the third P.S.: It may mean the difference
Between !I, B and an A!
row from the back middle aisle during assembly.
It is a rumor that the Spanish
Monmouth Barber Shop
dancer, Oliver Raikko, enjoys teach:Across From Telephone Office
ing the beautiful blonde Eleanor
Henderson a few of his tricks.
Bendixon of horse-shoe fame has
taken up chair throwing!
Of course you have met the new
sensation. Yes, I mean the BLONDE.
Margaret Turnbull is another one
of the new gals who is worth taking
a second look at and then say, "Glad

FORTY DAYS OF MUSA DAGH
by Franz Werfel
This is in every sense a true and
thrilling novel; but it is concerned
with a moment in history still so
close to us, and with two races
PUBLISHED BI-WEEKLY BY THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF
whooe enmity has become such a byOREGON STATE NORMAL SCHOOL, MONMOUTH, OREGON
word, that it looms up as more than
a novel. We get insight into the
PHYLLIS POLLOCK, Editor
RALPH NELSON, Business Manager
feeling between Turks and ArmenPAUL STEWART, Adv. Manager
ians. It is a story, in one sense, of
a. man returning as a stranger to
Subscription Rates - 35 cents a Term; $1.00 a Year
his native country and finding himWEDNESDAY, JANUARY 16, 1935
NUMBER 6 self bound by far stronger racial
VOLUME xn
ties that he imagined and almost
forced to accept for himself the fate
STAFF MEMBERS
of his nation. Forty Days of Musa
warren Tinker ............ Men's Sports Lillian Belard .... Music & Dramatics Dagh, is a book of the month club
Pearl Hollingsworth .... Social EditorLouise Myers .......... Women's Sports election.
TYPIST: Anna Lou Eyman
REPORTERS
Lillian Belard
Leona Fletcher
Mildred Powell
Don Covey

Louise Myers
Bruce Graham
Jeanne Oeder
Helen Rewa

Iris Fitch
Dorothy Goodwin
Kenneth Munford
Helene Homewood
Grover Kelsay

F. E. R. A. PROVIDES AID FOR STUDENTS
We, the student body of the Oregon Normal school, may consider
ourselves lucky to have our generous F. E. R. A. allotment efficiently
managed by the always capable Mr. Stebbins of our business office. This
man who has contributed so much toward student welfare and happiness has carefully planned and executed the fair distribution of our
Federal aid funds. He has secured for this institution a monthly Federal allotment of $720, which is distributed among 8 O students in
amounts ranging from $5.00 to $15.00 a month.
Eligibility for this Federal aid embodies the following points:
First, a student must declare that he is utterly unable to attend
school without aid.
Second, he must possess ability to do high grade college work.
Third, he must be carrying at least 12 hours a term.
The fact that a student possesses a real need for help is not alone
sufficient for an F. E. R. A. job, for we do not have a sufficient allotment to care for all of our deserving students. The fact is well attested to by the fact that Mr. Stebbins has on file some 70 odd applications
which were rejected by the committee. It is with great regret that the
committee rejects any honest, deserving application for aid, but this is
absolutely necessary because of the limitations of the funds at our
disposal.
At this time we wish to make the unqualified statement that this
Federal help is not a dole. The students work out their quota of hours
at the pay of 35 cents an hour. The work is done at a. time which will
not interfere with the academic work of the individual. A commonly
heard question is: What type of work do the F. E. R. A. employees perform? The 80 students on the payroll divide their hours among these
various divisions of labor: Clerical, stenographical, library, laboratory,
education projects, recreation projects, health and welfare projects, and
miscellaneous tasks.
In addition to this cash relief, we are soon to have available here
at school a consignment of foodstuffs from the government. This consignment is expected to arrive Tuesday morning and it must be alloted
at once, as some of the food is perishable. Anyone, either on the F. E.
R. A. payroll or the school payroll, who is doing his own housekeeping
or who is maintaining a table as the head of his family is eligible for
a share of this foodstuff. Consult Mr. Stebbins in the business office
about it. Again we take advantage of this opportunity to congratulate
Mr. Stebbins upon his courteous, prompt, and beneficial service to our
Oregon Normal school.-G. K.
INTERPRETATIONS
The sting of recent tragedies Which brought a near crisis of threatened war in Europe still rankles in the minds of everyone. Has the flame
of intense nationalism really died out as it seems to have, or is it just
smouldering and waiting for an opportunity to burst forth? In order
that we have an unbiased and clear opinion on the present situation as
it really is, it is imperative that we let ourselves be guided by people
who are well informed and unprejudiced. Men well known for their
valuable interpretations of present affairs in Europe are William Landeen and William Henry Chamberlain, and through the efforts of President J. A. Churchill, Oregon Normal school has been able to present
William Landeen and William Henry Chamberlain in order that they
might offer "first hand" information to the students and faculty.

Student

Headquarters
MORLAN'S
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WINE FROM THESE GRAPES
By Edna St. Vincent Millay
Always a skillful carver of images
of thought, Miss Millay employs a
variety of verse forms, and rests, as
it were, in the last 18 poems of the
book, on the sonnet - one of the
most successful of her media.
ATLAS OF CURRENT AFFAIRS
By James Francis Horrabin
Simple sketch maps showing,
among other things, the changes
in European frontiers since Versailles, , rival interests in the Near
East, the expansion of Japan, the
dangerous frontiers of Russia, the
interests at work In Africa and in
the Pacific, and the geographical
aspect of the Negro problem in the
United States. Each map Is accompanied by a short historical note.
DICTIONARY OF PSYCHOLOGY
By Howard C. Warren
This is a book that will be most
useful for students of psychology. A
larger volume than A Student's
Dictionary of Psychological Terms,
by Horace B. English which has
been of so much use.

SPECIALS!
A Beautiful Permanent Wave

$1.00 up
A Dried Finger Wave -

25c

Hattie's Beauty

Nook
in the
Monmouth Barber Shop

j---------------

WEA VER BOWLER

"Servus Shoe Shop"
HI'GH-GRADE MATERIALS
USED
Quick Service-Reasonable Prices
215 Main St. Independence, Ore.

==!'!!!!!!~~=====!'!!!!!!====!'!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!'!!!!!!=!'!!!!!!=!~!'!!!!!!===~

Welcome Back To School
When in Independence, visit Craven's
Confectionery, we manufacture our
own Ice Cream, served exclusively at
our Fountain.
We handle a Delicious line of

KEY -HOLE KELLY
I, the Eye-of-all-Knowledge, do
not give warnings - so watch out
every one of you-beware, take care!
How many times must I warn you,
Male Offenders, about disturbing
lights on the campus and about the
hours the girls have to keep?
By the looks of things, I believe

HOME-MADE CHOCOLATES

W. H. CRAVEN & SON
216 Main Street
INDEPENDENC~ OREGON

~=~:;:;:;:;:;~:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;;;;:-;;::=;;-;-:

Le Roy Scott will surely be America's great lexicographer - composer :
.of dictionaries, to you.
Well, well! Adeline Wanamaker
has her pillow home again. Let's
have no more pillow throwing,
please. It's mighty cold on top of
the building and newspaper ads cost
money.

No foolin'--Opal Odell and Billy
Jordan are seen whispering in the
halls too often.
Our social hours are novel and
entertaining, at least.
My, but doesn't Ted Cottingham
make an excellent shepherd? "Where
he leads, they follow." Precious little lambs.
These rainy and snowy nights sort
of put the crimp on good, wholesome out-of-doors moon gazing but
love always finds a. way - true?
In the library one lovely night at
20 minutes till eight, Louise Meyers
peeks through the door and scans
the faces of the students. Then she
leaves. At 10 minutes till eight young
j Carrol walks in, converses wi~t=~

SANDWICHES

NOODLES

CHET'S LUNCH

"THE STUDENTS' STORE!"
165 Main St., Independence

We Save You Money

On School Supplies
FULL LINE OF ART SUPPLIES

Dr. Bowersox Drug Store

NOTICE!
"WOLF" BACHELORS keep from Howling by selecting specials from our "BACHELORS' SPECIAL" Bargain Counter - 3c and
up. Example:
Candy Bars, 5 for .... 10c
Macaroni, pkg, .......... 3c Gum, 3 for ................ 10c
Montons Salt, pkg, .... 5c Beans, can .................. 6c
Sardines, can ............ 5c Tomato Juice, can .... 5c
Soup, can .................... 5c Chili con Carne, can 10c

Pay 'N Save No. 9
MONMOUTH,OIIIIOON

----------------------------------,i:..-..~~------~--:...--------------------------------
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THUMBNAILS
Linfield Loses Close I
We are all familiar with faces and
-,r-,r. Hard Fought Game ·, places
around this campus; but at
Larry Wolfe, director of athletics,
·
times it is difficult to remember

is always a matter of practice for
a team.

OWLI~

r
)

\

\

Dr. Barrows: "The polar bear bas
nature's best winter coat."
Mr. Dodds: "That's nothing, the
moths have mine."
-!-?-!-

who is ill in Portland, sends his
names. There is a certain serious
H. Brandel: "Call me a taxi."
regards to the student body and
Bendixen: "All right, you're a
wishes to thank those who have Four-Point Margin Held By Wolves face that everyone has seen, but few
At End of Half, But Are Not know to whom it belongs. Friends, taxi."
written to him. He is unable to anChallenged
in Second
meet Miss Jean McLaughlin, who
By WARREN TINKER
swer all the letters due to his itlness.
has very conscientiously attained a
His condition has showed consider:
high grade average, and, by the
Six victories out of seven games is able improvement recently.
Oregon Normal school won a close way, possesses a charming personthe record of the Oregon Normal
hard fought game of basketball Sat- ality.
basketball team so far this season.
Some 20 members of the football urday, January 12, from the Linfield
B.F.BUTLER
• • • •
After a slow start, the team, under team are due to augment their wearEveryone knows the lad who plinks
college Wildcats, 27 to 15. The game
the capable coaching of Al Cox, is ing apparel sometime this week.
DENTIST
was featured by close checking on th2 piano keys with such skill. He is
developing a pretty good variety of Lettermens' sweaters, ordered before
the part of both teams. The •Wolves also adept at the game of tennis. He
of teamwork to go with the individ- Christmas, are expected to arrive.
held only a four-point margin at really is quite a heart-throb for
ual abilities of the various mem- Initiation of the new emblemites hao
the half but put on a rally at the many sweet young things on our
bers. There are only two lettermen been deferred by the lettermen's
133 South Warren St.
beginning of the second period and campus too. Who is he? Why,
on the whole squad, Averill and club until the end of the term when
then
maintained
their
lead.
Johnny
Murdock,
of
course!
Ystad, and learning to play together those getting basketball letters will
Harrington, high scoring Linfteld
• • • •
be included.
guard, was held scoreless during the
Bruce Graham is that curlygame by Borden, Wolves' forward, headed, young blond whom we see
That rumor of long standing, conwhose passing and floor work were dashing around school. His crumbs
cerning a new gymnasium for Orefeatures of the Normal victory. Jack of knowledge are never gathered
gon Normal, has again reared its
Another Year of
Butterworth, six foot four center for from the loaf of idlene5$, We notice
head above the horizon. rt is bethe Wolves, was high point man in that as a sideline he is Miss Maccoming traditional in Monmouth
Service 0. N. S.
MONMOUTH
the game with 14 markers. Bro-I pherson's right hand man about the
that every so often some one transstrom, Linfield, made eight points library. He sings well, but, of course, I
lates the idea (which is perfectly
BAKERY
you know that.
25 YEARS OF CONSCIENTIOUS and horribly true) that we need one, for half of his team's total.
The Wolves, checked closely by J
• • • •
SERVICE FOR THE NEEDS
into the news that one is immedithe Wildcats, resorted to long shots
An outstanding woman student ately forthcoming. When the happy
OF THE OREGON NORMAL
THIS WEEK
throughout the game and most of Margaret Leonard is just that perday arrives it will be a real event,
them were made outside the foul son. She answers as president of the
no doubt, attended with all the reFeatures
zone. Butterworth and OSborne each A. W. s. and Order of the 0, and,
joicing so long deferred.
made spectacular heaves from far oh yes, she is a member of Phi Beta
Normal Book Store
out in the court that resulted in Sigma and Staff and Key, and was
Eight Varieties
scores. Powrie, Linfield center, was May Queen at last year's festival. By I
P. H. Johnson
knocked out in the first half and the way, her pet hobby is "doughof
was unable to return to the game.
nut dunking."
COOKIES
Lineups for the game are as fol• • • •
lows:
"Yah, but--" - Now you know to 1
·-Linfield 15
27 Wolves
whom this is going to refer. None
Stranz .................... F .............. 6 Averill other than Charles Pulliam, a self- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - :
styled "man among men." His hopes ,
for the future are high. "When I i
Harrington 1 ......:. G ................ Borden am an old man and finish school, I '
Durham ................ G .......... 5 Osborne plan on being a fatuous old school ,
Substitutes: For Linfield - Bro- teacher." Whenever, or wherever.
BEL BRIGAN
strom 8, Bertheau, Hipple l, Voll 3; I one finds Chuck, he is always ready j
PAJAMAS
for Oregon Normal-Kelley 2, Satch- to flash a broad, congenial smile (as .
Offer a Midnight Style for
""'"1f-1Tler, Raikko.
only he can smile) and to dispute
MILADY!
' Lloyd Abrams and "Lew" Carrol
-!-?-!whatever statement has been made
THE SAFEWAY STORE AT
have embraced a new profession re,
Judge in Dentist's Chair: "Do you wi·tb his "Yah, but--."
1
cently. They very creditably refereed
INDEPENDENCE, INVITES
swear to pull the tooth, the whole
THREE GRADUATES PLACED
the girl's league basketball games.
ART SMOCKS
tooth, and nothing but the tooth?"
The te.acher's placement bureau I
YOU TO VISIT THEM - OR
The physical education department
Regular $1.95 - Now will probably be swamped with ap- wise, may be able to explain why has announced that three of the
PHONE - 42-W
plications from the campus males as the "gals" cheered so loudly for the December graduates have been plac- '
soon as news of the new profession second team when it was playing the ed in positions starting immediately. 1
French Millinery
, leaks out.
firsts the other night. Our own guess The fortunate ones are: Betty Martin,
fifth
grade
in
Tillamook;
Kay
And Art Shop
-1]'-1]"is that the seconds have been payPsychologists, campus or other- ing the most attention to the fair Haupert, in Minerva; and Lorrayne. 147 c. St., Independence, Ore.
Blackwell, in Sodavi!}e.
sex and the group in question were
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R. A. Sylvester
DRUGS, MEDICINES, PERFUMES, TOILET ARTICLES, SOAPS,
BRUSHES, COMBS, AND A FULL LINE OF
DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded

-,r-1r-

Another attempt at intramural
basketball is being made this term.
At this reading no one knows who
won the tournament before Christmas. Maybe there were some definite results but we haven't heard
about it. Let's hope the venture has
1 more success this time. We can't
put any results in the Lamron until
j th-:;re are some.

$1.75

PENS
Vacuum Fill Fountain Pen Sets,. $1.00
The New Parkerette ·----·-·----------··---- $1.50
Conklin Vacuum-Fill -·--------··---· $3.50 up

I

Genuine Parker Pens and Pencils

Williams Drug Co.

, ~~~~~~~~~~~

INDEPENDENCE, OREGON

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS
INDEPENDENCE, OREGON

I

Replace Broken or Cracked Dishes and
Glasses By a Visit to

SLOPER HARDWARE
PHONE 52 J -

INDEPENDENCE, OREGON

Extension cords and electrical fixtures
will brighten your study room and
Raise your Grade Average!

Sweater
Sale

HERE IT IS! - I

I

I
I

All sweaters for both men and
women reduced! Sweaters ranging in price from 79 cents to $3.98
for twin sets.

I
I
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Crider's Dept. Store
"Sale on Shoes -

98c to $2.49"

Nu ..Enamel
The "PAINT-IT-YOURSELF''
Pa.int that everybody is talking
about.
Get yours at

Prime's Service Station
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Appreciates YOUR Pa.tro~!

past so they yoked together artists,
craftsmen and manufacturers to
produce the things of the past.
The craftsmen are able to transform silver, pewter and even rough
iron into locks, radiators and stoves
Careful Craftsmen and Wealth of etc that are not merely essentials of
Natural Resources Assure North the household but also ornaments
With the addition of a
European Kingdom of Place in
Industrial World of Today
of the finest quality. The craft society, organized over 100 years a-go, Kayon Cement Machine
had for their purpose the refining
to our equipment
The International club enjoyed an of the tastes of its people. This orintimate picture of the cultured ganization's influence spread over
Swedish home at a meeting which Sweden and the result is the present
THE FIX-IT SHOP
was held January 10. This picture beauty of household articles.
was portrayed by Miss Katherine
In closing Miss Arbuthnot left
may now offer a Guaranteed
Arbuthnot, a member of the Normal with her audience the following
NAILLESS RESOLE JOB
school faculty.
thought: "Sweden wrought the
"Adverse criticism will never gain beauty of winter's snows and gold
With NO ADDITIONAL COST!
world peace,'' the speaker said, "and of summer's sun and the sparkle
until we know the heart of a coun- of her water into the objects of
try, we can not judge it." Miss Ar- necessity to her every day living.
buthnot then proceeded to enlighten She hM incorporated much of the : - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - the audience aibout the "Heart of art of the Orient, Italy, Arabia and
SWeden." The location of Sweden France, into her works. In turn, we
has cut it from the open waterways, may learn from her."
and thus she has had to turn her
_1_,_ 1_
energy to the natural resources and
Teacher: "Now, Ruthie, how
from them, she has built a home for many fingers have you?"
her people and not just a place to
Ruth Mart: "Ten."

We see that the Goode boys like
Monmouth betterthanBerkeley. But
again, the cause of their return
might have been due to the two brunettes Kay west and Ruth Mort.
Did you know that our Louise
"Bill" Myers played the organ at

a

Sunday

Satin seems to mark the style for
this season's basketball shorts. Some
class, eh, keed?
If Andy Halverson has anything
to do With it, all the girls will have
their hair bobbed.

Chas. M. Atwater
SHOE

SHOP

SHOE on, AND GREASE
Complete IJne Shoe pOllsh, Laces

r

Of Swedish Homes

The little red-headed heart-throb
is back once again at Arnold Arms
and Jimmy Van Lorn is once more
his usual self.

the Episcopal church
night not so long ago?

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 16, 1935

MissArbuthnotTells

f PARDON ME, BUT=l

EBBERT'S
BARBER SHOP

MONMOUTH, OREGON

Ladies!

I

We don't want Pern any longerhe's long enough already.

City

Pearl Hollingsworth was overheard to say: "The editor bought
my poem-she was crazy to print

it." Helen Rewa came back with: "I live.
Teacher: "If four were missing,
We Repair Shoes by the Goodyear thought so too, when I read it."
Her aspen trees have given her what would you have?"
Welt Repairing Syst.em!
the lead in the production of match"Ridge Hobbs" has thrown his line es. In order that this lead be retainRuth: "No music lesson."
SHINES!
already. Just another case of a ed a tree is planted each time an37 PLACE ON HONOR ROLL
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - stranger landing in town and get- I other is felled. Sweden has cooperting the situation well in hand.
ated as a well integrated family by
(Continued From Page One)
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Balance Your
Diet
For High Quality Green
VEGETABLES always fresh and crisp,

I

Ode to the Toothbrush
Here's to the toothbrush,
Mother, she used it,
Father abused it,
Sister refused it,

Faculty and Students
NOW IS THE TIME
,o RECHARGEYOUR BATI'ERY
and GREASE YOUR CAR

Quality Food Store

Nelson Brothers
Service Station

(2-doors from Postoffice on C St)

(NO LUNCHES!)

Phone 6 Independence
For Fine Meats
Fresh or Cured
Reasonable Prices
Prop. - HOLLCHEK

Have you heard this:

Phone 28 Independence

THE REX
CONFECTIONERY

}Aeat Market

BEFORE CLASSES
AFTER CLASSES

We Make Our Ice Cream

Greasing ·····-··------ 75c
Recharge .............. 50c
I fine needle work, the iridescently

or DURING CLASSES i glazed

dishes which adorn the walls

I or their meager but beautiful homes.

"WE1 EARNESTLY ENDEAVOR
TO GIVE YOU, ALWAYS, THE
FINEST

OF

FOOD,

You Are Always
WELCOME At

, of needlework

WELL

SERVED, AT FAIR PRICES,
AND SINCERELY HOPE YOU

WILL ENJOY DINING HERE."

I Miss Anderson, dean of women,
· displayed a. number of heirlooms.
IAmong them were a glazed plate
Icenturies old and some lovely pieces

"The Shack"

and

hand

woven

I shawls.

I

In the last 15 years wonderful

things have been accomplished in
mass
production. Sweden was de"Jack" Crook, Prop.
I termined that mass prduction should
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : not ruin or cheapen the art of the
1

I

TU-WAY Stretch GIRDLES, 98c
SHEER STOCKINGS, .. 88c-98c
EVENING PURSES, .... $1.50 up
COMPACTS .............................. 98c

The Vogue
"APPEALING APPAREL"

Independence

Bargain House
"WE HAVE WHAT YOU

An Exclusive Ladies' Shop

WANT-

I

MONMOUTH HOTEL
RESTAURANT

FOR WHAT YOU
DON'T WANT"
-SEE

Many People Keep the
Best - We Don't
WE SELL I T - !

MULKEY'S

GROCERY

US-

See The
RCA Victor Radio
With the Magic Brain

MORGAN'S
RADIO - ELECTRIC
SERVICE
142 C. St., Independence, Ore.

